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MOTHER LOOKIXG FOR SOX
Denver, Colo., Sept. IS.

Editor El Paso Herald:
Would you kindly assist me through

the columns of your paper to find my
hov He wrote me from your city on
August 6, that he was going to start
1 ome in two days, and that he would
stop in Albuquerque, N. M--, and for me
to write him there, as he was anxious
to hear from home. My letter was re-

turned to me after 15 days, which
shows he never reached there, and he
was anxious to come home, so 1 feel
sure something has befallen him; he
might be in the hospital. He has heart
trouble some, from a long spell of sick-
ness over two years ago. His name is
Burt Barnett, 17 years old, five feet.
three inches tall and he weighed 119
last March. He has brown eyes, hair
a little dark or sandy, fine features,
pretty teeth, and is a very pleasant
boj. usually. He has a red birth mark
on back of his neck, in the edge of his
hair If anyone can find him, please
let a heartbroken mother know as soon
as possible.

I go to work every day, but it seems
like I can't hold up under the strain
much longer. I wrote the chief of police
over two weeks ago, but got no an-
swer.

Mrs. Mary Barnett
2404 York Street

.rvojnetth Harris and Horace B. Ste-
vens, jr., last year's students at the El
Paso Military Institute, have gone to
Middletown, Conn., to attend Wesleyan
university.
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Virginia at One Time Had Greatest Number of Represen-
tatives Some States Have Lost Congressmen in the

Past New York Now
ber, Rhode Island Smallest.

Washington, D. C.r Sept 20. One of
the first questions with which the ap-

proaching session of congress will be
called upon to grapple will be to de-

termine when the next apportionment
of members of the house of repre-

sentatives under the recent census
shall be made.

The constiution requires that a re-
apportionment shall follow- - each de-

cennial enumeration of the people, and
J accordingly a redistribution of seats
J in the house membership has taken
j place hitherto soon after the conclu- -
sion of each census.

Up to 1890 the reapportionment was
uniformly postponed until the firs't
session of the congress succeeding the
enumeration, but after the 11th cen-
sus a change was made and the appor-
tionment bills for the 11th and 12th
census were brought in and passed
in each case during the short session
of the current congress immediately
following the census. It will rest with
the approaching session to determine
whether it shall follow the old or the
new precedent. Politics may deter-
mine the choice.

Election Will Be Decided.
Before the time for the meeting of

congress the result of the November
election will have become known. If
the Democrats should come into con-
trol of the house for the 63d congress
they would naturally resist any effort
to have the --change made by the pres-
ent Republican congress, while the
Republicans Would be as anxious to
have the service performed while they
were in control of legislation in both
houses.

Apportionment in itself can be used
for party advantage only through the
manipulation of population fractions
in the various states. If the present
day plan of fixing upon a definite
number of members as the first step
in the distribution is followed many
states will be found to have a con-
siderable number of citizens over the
number necessary to give them the
number of members assigned them.
The size of the house once determined,
the representation of each state is
arrived at by dividing the aggregate
population of the country by the total
membership of the house and then di-
viding the population of any given
state by the Quotient thus obtained.
Almost inevitably there ensues upon
each of such divisions a remainder,
'large or small. Aside from arbitrarily
fixing the representation on the vot-
ing rather than the actual population,
this remainder, or fraction, affords
the only base of manipulation of the
apportionment of members.

If used to the extreme it might be
an important factor as no fewer than
23 representatives now hold their j
seats on fractions. That thev should !

do so is strictly in accordance with
the law which provides that, any de-
ficiency occurring on an even division
shall be supplied from the states hav-
ing the largest remainders on the di-
vision. This rule was strictly follow-
ed in the last apportionment in all
allotments except those made to Maine
and Nebraska. In both those states
congress exercised somewhat arbitra-ry power by giving each a representa-
tive on a fraction less than the frac-
tions of other states which received
nothing because of their own frag-
ments. This action was taken to pre-
vent the loss of representation bv anv
state. T

House Leaders "Don't Want IncreaseIf that policy should be accepted
In the approaching apportionment itcould upset the plans of some of thehouse leaders who are most anxiousto avoid any apprepiable increase inthe size of the house. The census ex-perts already understand that whenthe figures are made public some ofthe smaller eastern staes will be foundto have failed to keep pace in growth
with some of their larger neighbors
and with many of the western states.If, therefore, they are to be protected

AMERICAN HOSPITALS
SECOND TO GERMANY
(Continued from previous page.)

Imately 200,000,000 is Invested in hos-
pital property in tne United States,
most of this amount being representedby the 600 institutions which constitutethe membership of the American Hos-
pital association.

First Hospital In Mexico.
The first hospital in the new world

was esatblished by Cortez In the City
of Mexico in 1524, a full hundred years
before any similar Institution was
founded in the United States. So firm- -
ly were the foundations of this insti
tutlon laid that the endowment contin-
ues to this day and the hospital Is still
in operation, presided over by a supe-
rior wno receives his appointment
from a direct descendant of Cortez.
The funds through which the institution
was endowed were obtained from rev-
enue given to Cortez by the Spanish
crown for his services in malting Mex-
ico a par of the Spanish domain.

One of the newest movements in the
frospital world is the establishment of
the radium institute in New York. The
energies of this hospital will be de-
voted to tne treatment and cure of can-
cer. This institute i not a commercial
one, its membership being made up o
the leading surgeons of the country. It
proposes to produce radium In a New
York factory, and furnish it to phjsl-cian- s

throughout the country. It is
probable that hospitals for the treat-
ment of cancer will be established in
New York and Chicago in connection
with the work of the Institute. Ar- -
rangements already have been made '

for the manufacture of the precious
material. As it costs approximately i

$2,700,000 a pound, it is safe to say
tnat not many pounds will be manufac-
tured in any one year. Recent devel-
opments in medical science point to
the fact that the radium cure will be-

come the world's one effective, meth-
od of combating one of the most terri-
ble diseases to which human flesh is
heir

An interesting ease In which the
f.

Has Greatest Nnm-- 2

against loss of representation in the
house it will probably be necessary
to hold the ratio down to something
like the present basis or to discrimi-
nate in favor of the smaller states.

Many Have Io.st Members.
A loss of membership would be by

no means anew experience to many of
the states. In the first apportionment,
made after the census of 1790, when
the house numbered, all told, only 105
members, Virginia was given 19, or al-

most one-fift- h of the entire member-
ship, and in 1800 that number was in-

creased to 23. Then there was a grad-
ual faling away until 1870, when there
were only nine members from that
state. Since then there has been a
gain of one.

Barring the first apportionment, Con-
necticut began with seven members
and now has five. Maryland has been
reduced from eight to six, and New
Hampshire from four to two; Vermont,
which in 1810 had six members, now
has two, while Maine with eight in
1830 has been reduced to four. Mas-sachus-

has the same number with
which she started in 1790. In 1800 the
number was increased to 17, but by the
next apportionment it had fallen to
13, and the original figure of 14 was
not regained until 1900.

Virginia's Representation.
After Virginia and Massachusetts,

Pennsylvania, with 13 members, had
the largest representation,, in the house
in 1790. New York and North Caro-
lina followed with 10 each. The lat
ter state never rose above 13, but the
former has gone as high as 40, which
figure was atained under the appor-
tionment of 1830 and is the largest
representation any stae ever has had.
After 1830 the New York representa-
tion fell to 31 in 1860. Since then It
has been rising gradually until now
it is 37. Pennsylvania's present num-
ber of 32 is the largest ever enjoyed
by that state. From the first census
to the present Rhode Island, with her
two capitals and double name, has been
uniformly represented by two con-
gressmen. Delaware had two members
during the decade of 1S10-1S2- 0, but
otherwise has had but one in the house
at any time.

The First Apportionment.
The first apportionment made by the

constitutionitself provided for one
member to every 30,000 inhabitants
with the result that at its first ses-
sion the house contained only 55 mem-
bers. The census of 1790 resulted in
an increase to 105 with 33,000 as the
basis of representation. From that
time forth with one exception the in-
crease both in representation and ratio
has been steady, as follows: 1800141
members with a ratio of 33,000; 1810,
1S1 member and ratio of 35,000; 1820,
213 members and ratio of 4n nnn- - issn
240 members and ratio.. of 47,700; 184o'.
Ooo t -
-- .. iiieuiuers ana ratio or 0,6S0; 1850,

33 members and ratio of 93,423; I860,
243 members and ratio of 127,381; 1870,
293 members and ratio of 131.425: 1880.
325 members and ratio of 151.911; 1890, I

joo memDers ana ratio of 173,901; 1900,
386 members and ratio of 193,167.

The old leaders of the house are anx-
ious to keep the size of the house down
and few of them will admit the possi-bility of an enlargement to bevond 400or 410 at the utmost.

Disfranchisement of Xesro.
The question of the disfranchisementof the negro vote in the southernstates will receive attention in connec-

tion with the question of apportion-
ment. The house is even now on rec-
ord in favor of an Inaulrv Info 0subject Under the rules of the house,where debate is limitofl n moo 0,1 w.
similar to the Crumpacker bill of lastcongress might be passed without af-fording the minority much opportunityto oppose or obstruct. But in the sen-ate where there is no cloture, the mi-nority would be strong enough to pre-vent the passage of any obnoxiousmeasure unless deterred by the un-writ- en

rule which permits! each houseto dispose of its own affairs In Its own

i?5 f aVvital wm fee determined
".. c,c vuurrs, nas come up in New YorkNot long theago authorities at Belle- -
T irfUSed..t0ua?mIt t0-a- e hospital

"ambulance chaser" whosought to see a patient who had been In-jured in an accident. The man towhom admittance was refused insti-tuted suit, and Judge Erlanger of theNew lork supreme court, decided thata hospital employe has a right to giveinformation to a lawyer, and anay evenaccept pay therefor, without renderinghimself liable. The Jiospital authori-ties have announced their intention oftaking an appeal from iusM tlanger's decision, as tney believe It ad- -verse to the interests of their raHntlmf" flmhlll'lnftfl .Vtnn i . ...i.u.in.G v,iiieiis snouia De rec-ognized by the hospital or by the lawThe physicians of the countrv havebeen agitating the question of theirbeing allowed to take a greater part inthe training of the nurses who are tobe their chief assistants. Not long ago
Dr. Osier, of "chloroforming-the-aged-"
fame, declared that he regretted to seethe trained nurse supplanting the med-
ical student in the affection of hospi-
tal trustees. With other doctors, hetook the view that the physician shouldhave more voice in hospital manage-
ment, and the training of nurses. HeaJso lamented the fact that nurses oftoday are too well educated in tne the-ory of medicine and not sufficiently inthe practice of nursing. He relatedhow he had been called In to see acase and had humbly inquired of thenurse what the surgeon, whom he had
not met, thought of it. She instantlyreplied that he tnouglvt there were
features suggestive of the intracanali-cula- r

myxoma. Dr. Osier said he look-
ed a little anxious and asked if she hap-
pened to hear the surgeon say wheth- -
er he" considered it of eplb'lastlc or
mesoblastic origin She replied without
lunching tnat she thought he said itwas mesoblastic. The doctor did not
think much of her knowledge of medi-
cine and less of her recollection.

Many Study Nursfrcsr.
There are nearly 25,000 young women,,

studying to be nurses, in approximately
1000 schools in the United Statp. Tli!schools are maintained in conjunction I

" -
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FOLLOW EL PASO'S

Exhibits "Will Be Sent From
Here to Phoenix for Ter-

ritorial Fair.
Following the El Paso Fair and Ex-

position, the Arizona Territorial fair
will be held from Novemberbyr 7 to
12. A catalog and premium list of the
Arizona fair which is to be held at
Phoenix, has been received at the of-

fice of secretary Rich, and contains
the various lists of exhibits at the ter-
ritorial fair by departments. The Ari-
zona fair has become one of the
strongest exhibition institutions in the
soutwest. Coming the week following
the El Paso Fair and Exposition, it is
possible for the exhibtors at the El
Paso fair to make their displays at
both. Many of the agricultural, mining
and livestock exhibits at the El Paso
show will either be shipped to Phoenix
or will be duplicated for the terri-
torial fair.

Oscar K. Goll, of Tombstone, is pre-
paring an exhibit of the products of
the Sulphur Springs valley which will
be shown at both the El Paso and Phoe-
nix fairs Douglas is also arranging an
extensive mineral exhibit at both fairs
through its chamber of commerce and
mines. Other cities of Arizona are ar-
ranging for similar displays, and New
Mexico will send much of the agricul-
tural and livestock exhibit at the Al-
buquerque fair to El Paso for display
here.

BIG PROFITS MADE IK
VALENTINE LAND SALES

Literary Society To Hold Meeting;
Cattle Shipped to Fort Worth;

Visitors Are Entertained.
Valentine, Tex., Sept. 20. R. D. ifc-Anel- ly

sold a tract of land adjoining
Valentine to H. A. Bass for $50 per acre.
A few ears ago 10 per acre would have
been considered an exorbitant price lor
this land.

W. A. Foley lias traded one-tow- n lot,
adjoining the railroad section east of
town, to IJ. G. JMedley for three head of
horses.

Bell and Xewton are moving a herd of
cattle purchased from D. G. Knight, to
their Lobo ranch.

T. W. Sm-de- r has returned from Bon-hamTe-

where 'fie deliveredv car of
horses, which he recent purchased for
that section.

f . I M nllVir C"IH .A . .C I.il I

' TLUt-in- daysV . - 3Ir. Moore have their hom a Ara- -the
. T. Jones shipped four of i

Ft. j Ir. and G.
is visiting Finley turned from

ranch '
visIting.

bnelus AT. Walling are at- -
. A. E. son fromcourt El rainrn(in ,r, - ,..i,A. W. Price of Holland's Valley, is

visiting his daughter, Mrs. Lester S.
Smith.

W. S. McBride has completed the
building a barn for W. A. Foley.

W. Flache, who has been build
ing residences in Ft. Stockton,
has completed his work and will return
to Valentine

Mr. and Mrs. Lester and D. A.
Smith, are in Blanea, making the
journey in their automobile.

Mrs R. A. Pool is at Mimdy, Texas,
visiting her mother. -

Miss Lulu Wilkins has opened her
kindergarten with a good attendance.

Mr. ancr Mrs. P. T. Sprmll are m j

from their ranch superintending the fur-
nishing of their rooming house.

Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Moore are visit-
ing at the home their father, Cook

Mrs. G. Mavfield is visiting Mrs.
M. E. Waldron.

Mrs. A. S. Stewart and children have
, fv t.l, 1n,Voc i

"
El Paso.

" TZ .i- Tlrt C7w--- - 7 nTii "PilnTn- ss . I

were married m Maria. They will make
their home at Cliirc. Texas.

The Valentine Literary society will
meet Saturday in the auditorium
of the ipirhlic school building. A small
admission fee will be which will
be used towards erasing the debt on the
auditorium

portal.es is making
some street improvements

Portales, X. M., Sept. 20. The county-commissione-

at their last meeting
ararngements to build the con-

crete around the courthouse
square. A. I. Kuykendall is to super-
intend the work and material is
being put on the ground.

j. "W. George, 'mail carrier on the
Langton-Floy- d route, has moved
family to Portales sinre the change m

in his route.
J. R. Hopper left on an overland

into Texas.
W. I. Linkart is in the eastern mar-

kets purchasing a stock of fall and
winter goods.

The Herald printing office been
moved into one of the rooms of the

block.
Fred Smith has returned from Iowa

where he had been visiting his parents"
a few months.

with something less fjhan 2000 hospitals.
They turn out annuahly S000 graduate
nurses. It has been flound that the av-
erage term during a, graduate
nurse devotes herself to her profession
is about ten years, and that only about
10 percent of ail nursing done out-
side of is done by women
who have taken a nurse's training
course.

There has never been a time in the
history of the country when so great
jv proportion of sick people in the cit-
ies have gone to hospitals for tieat-me- nt

as today. The present
in practice, is to give patients
all the comforts of home treatment, at
the same time providing all sanitary
and other advantages which only a
modern hospital can afford. The man-
ufacture of special hospital equipment
has reached such a state of perfection
that nowhere outside of the German
hospitals, reputed to be the best equip-
ped in the world, can there be found
such satisfactory arrangements for the
treatment of disease as impor-
tant American institutions

Tomorrow Canadian Labor Prob-
lem. &

NEW BOOKS.
"Cavanagh, Forest Ranger." publish-

ed by Harper & Bros., New York,
a story of the west all the gen-

uine western atmosphere. The conflicts
the government rangers who

are protecting the forests and
the cattlemen and lumbermen who
would despoil them is set out in ylvid
recital of stirring incidents. There is
a girl in the story, of course, and many
typical characters are nainted

J the fiction by the clever pen of the
Iinio who knows his and writes
f

lovingly and picturesquely. The
cnaracters are real Tt is
highly dramatic at times and the cli-
maxes are well worked out.

"Good Men and True" is the title of a
book by Eugene Manlove Rhodes, thathas just been brought out by Henry
Holt Co, price SI. The story is laid

1 in El and Ciudad Juarez and deals

I Tuesday, Sept. 20. 1910. News Of the Great Southwest 7

TKANSCANADIAN FAIR
OPENS AT DALHART

Livestock and Agricultural
Exhibits Will Be Brought

to El Paso Pair.
jd Tex Sept. 90 Opening day

herfor Trans-Canadi- an fair is being
welcomed by 2000 or 3000 people, a
clear cool sky gives comfort and pleas-
ure to the visitors, and every indi-
cation of an increased number in at-
tendance for the remaining two days.
Special rates to Dalhart over Santa i

Fe, the Denver and the Rock Island
have been and it is expected
that on Friday, the last day of the
fair, there will be atleast 10,000 peo-
ple in attendance.

The agricultural products from the
different counties exceed anything
that has produced in past years.

The poultry exhibition is represented j

by 25 breeds and far in excess of any-
thing shown heretofore. Judges from
Hutchison, Wichita and Kansas City
are in attendance to make awards. J

The livestock dispray Is a good one, j

wh,ite' face, red poled Jersey and other
breeds being well represented, and of '

the grade and points of merit, i

The display of hogs of the various j

breeds is the best ever seen in the
Panhandle country. Premiums amount-
ing to $150,000 will be distributed to

winners.
The women's art display fills the

west wing of the hall and is represent-
ed by all classes of entries, and is one
of the great attractions of the fair.

Some fast horse racing Is scheduled
for each day and good purses hung up.

Dalhart has offered S300 to to the
ball team winning the three days se-

ries of games. The Amarillo team will
contest with Dalhart for the honors,
and it is conceded that there will be
a hot game from the start.

It is arranged that at the close of
the fair the best displays of
and some of the poultry and hog dis-
plays will go to El Paso, Tex., to be
placed for exhibition in the fair to be
hejd there.

SOCIAL CLUBS AT CLOVIS
PERFECT REORGANIZATION

Mothers Club IIo1:1k Mvefln;?: School
Superintendent nnd Bride EntcjS- -

taiaed; Personal Xews.
Clovis, X. M., Sept. 20. Mr. and Mrs.

C. B. Clark, who have been on a hunt- -

with his brothers.
Frank Hafer, clerk in the Santa Fe

storehouse, left for Arkansas City,
where he has taken a position as store-
keeper for the Santa Fe.

Cortis Browning and bride passed
through Clovis en route to their home
m Melrose from Childers, Tex., where
they have been spending a short honey
moon) with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Dawson left for
the'r former home in Paris, Tenn., to
spend a few weeks with Mrs. Dawson's
mother, who is very sick.

Mrs. TV. Bayless entertained the
women of the missionary societies of
the Protestant churches in th oitv at
her new hDrae on Xorth Axtell street.

trip for several near Vaughn,to GJ. .Moore, ot Maria.
shipped them to Ft. Worth market. returned to

cars cattle rill-t- o

Worth this week. Mrs. A. Johnson have re--
Bascom Price Kansas City, where tey

at his home have been reiatives.J. T. and O. Knight and arrivedtending in Paso.
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clerk picnic
bride have

from Iowa, where they were married
at the home of her parents.

The Mothers' club of Clovis, which
has been disbanded during the sum-
mer, met at the high school building

reorganised tins winter. Miss
one of the teachers,

ed as chairman of the meeting, and ap- - j

pointed several committees to take i

charge of the different departments. of '

worK. A was rendered by j

pupils from the grades and high school.
Officers will be elected at the next i

meeting, which will be two weeks from
this date.

The Y. G. I. G. club, which is com-
posed of eight society girls, gave one
of the most exclusive entertainments
of the season at the home of Miss Jew-
ell Bayless, in honor of Mrs. W. A.
Poore, the bride of W. A. Poore, su-
perintendent of the city schools, whjj
arrived here last weekfrom Weather-for- d,

Tex., where they were married.
Th recption and drawing rooms were
decorated with white carnations, the I

club flower.
Dr. Ausmus, pastor of the

M. E. church here, will take charge of,
the editorial department of the Clovis
News. A. E. Curren, the proprietor and
former leaves October 1, for
Fort Sumner, where he has been ap-
pointed register for the new land of-
fice.

SEASON RESERVATIONS THURSDAY.
The chart for reason will

be open Thursday morning at 9 oclock i

at Frank Rich s office, Crawford theater
building, Main street entrance, opposite j

Plaza.

with crooked politicians and the extent
to which they were willing to to
gain their end. There is a murder un-
der the electric lights in El Paso, and
intrigue, and a kidnaping, with the vic-
tim kept in a dungeon across the inter-
national border from El Paso. The vil-
lains are supposed to be El Paso politi-
cians. narrative is a lively, well
written one, and the plot and meth-
od of solution rather ingenious. The
story was recently published in instal-
ments In a widely, read weekly.

Let us suggest a dalntv frozen desert.
Phone the Elite any time

5th avenue, 34th and

i IpllpT' , vv "Sf W-- 4 p&

s esPectant mother's greatest help. It is a remedy which
n"50163 and tendons for the unusual strain, renders the ligaments supple and

elastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh fibres, and strengthens all the
memDrane? ana tissues, it is especially vaiuaDic tne oreasts trouDie- -

some from swelling and congestion, and its regular use will lessen the pain

FITTING"!
Jj

ana aanger when the little one
comes. Women who use Mother's
Friend are assured of passing the
crisis safety. It is for sale at
drug stores. Write for free hook
for expectant mothers.
BRADFISU) BEGUXATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

rCLOV-E-

L CORSETS
TWO CARLSBAD CATTLEMEN

DIE AWAY FROM HOME

T. Bitting Dies at Kansas City and
Tom Cowden at Abilene: No
Funeral Arrangements Made. j

Carjsbad, X. M., Sept. 20. --A message
has- been received in this city aimounc-in$-r

the sudden death .of S. "T. Bitting
of this city in Kansas City about noon

esbprday. No particulars are given.
Mr. Bitting made his home in Carlsbad
for many years and was of the
largest and most extensive cattle own-
ers and shippers in this part ol the
Pecos valley. His family, consisting of
his wife, son and daughter, reside in this
city, and one daughter Mrs. Will Hicli3.
resides in Treumsh. Mich. Funera ar
rangements have not vet teen an-- !
nounced.

J. Tom Cowden of Abilene, formerly
of Carlsbad, died at his home in that
citj' 3esterday after undergoing an
operation for gallstones. The message
announcing his 'death was received in
this city this morning by his wife's
father, William Leek, who left on tSie
afteraon train todav for Abilene. Mr.
Cowden resided in Carlsbad for many

"years, where he was engaged extensive
ly m the cattle business, but sold his
interests here some years ago, and
moved' to a four section claim near
Monahans. Tex. He sold there about a
year and a half ago and purchased a sec-
tion of farm hn.i near where
he has since mode his home.

TTJLAROSA PICNIC PJiTY
AN EXCITING TIME

Horse Kicks Wagon to Pieces and Young
Folk Are Stranded on the White

Sands; Personal News.
Tularosa. X. M., Sept. 2& Misses

Above L. Meek. Doppie Cooper, Lillian
Winders, Vera Carter. Dollie White,
Edith F"tebbrns. Midjre Bourne and
Messrs Dan McGuire and Karl Haynes I

ano-- Cuba Clavton formed a moonlight

pull, kicking the waon to pieces. Hah
of the crowd was forced to stay until
the hack could come to towii and Lack
for them.

Mr. li. S. Tipton and children have
moved here from Okmdcrort.

The infant baibv ol Pablo Gomez died.
Funeral services were held at ae Cath--
olic church.

Ernest Wholenburir,, left for Ohio.- 7

where he will enter school.
Mrs. Watt Gilmore and Miss Ufa. Gil- -

more from Alto, are here visitinsr Mrs.
Watt Gilraore's mc-'bhe-r, Mrs. C.
Craven.

MAYOR URGES THE I

BUIL.DING OF VIADUCTS
construction of the viaduct

over the fcanta l e tracks on the An- -
thony road Is being urged bj mayor
Kelly. Funds for the construction of .

the Anthony road were appropriated f
by the county a year ago and the road
is almost completed. The iSanta Fe's
refusal to jielp in the building of the II
viaduct is said to be responsible for
the delay in building operations.

OBJECTION TO DISCHARGE
OF GOODMAN BANKRUPTCY

Notice has een filed in federal court
of opposition to discharge in case of
bankruptcy against I. M. Goodman, of
El Paso. The objecting creditors are
Wheeler & Motter Mercantile compand-
or Joseph,

A Skin of Beauty IS a roy Toraver
R. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental0 Cream or Magical Beautiflar.

Removes Taa, Pimples,
Freckles, Moth Patches,
Rasb,.nd bkin HU. eases.

ana every Dlemisn
on beauty, and de-

fiess iv7x- fit act litta detection. Itvjju g fcjf Iff J
has stood the test
of 6t years, and
Is so harmless we
tastelttobesurelt
is properly made.
Accept no counter-fe- lt

of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Savre said to
Iafr of the hact
ton (a patient):
"As you Izditr
will use
I recommend

'GoKrnnd Crenm as the least harmful of all the
skin urenaratlons " Fr sale by an drusgKs and ancy
Goods Dealers In the Telle a .States, Csuad!: and .Europe,

ERDJ.Hn??'J, - S7P'fe8!rn2wYiH!t

&

35th streets, new york
;

Fred Mattey, in the Santa. Fe J to the White Sands. On the
a.nd returned turn trip one of the horses refused to

ana ror
act--
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HAyE NOW READY THEIR CATALOGUE No. 102
(

FOR THE FALL AND WINTER SEASONS,

A COPY OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED UPON REQUEST.

. NOTICE prepayment jdf shipments

attention is directed to the new shipping service,
for the accommodation of patrons, details of which
are contained in this catalogue.

Ho married woman's iappiness is
complete without children; she
yearns with the deeper longings of
her nature for the joys of mother-
hood. But women who hear children
should prepare for the coming ct
hahy "by properly caring for their
nhvsical svstems. Mother's Priend

the prepares the

wnere are

with

Abilene,

HAS

Mo.

K

fflEl
F o)Pll

Produce thick. lBxntlaat balr vrhea all
ether remedies fall. We ffHanuttea
Daudcrine. All DruKKltx, 25c. Se kb4

1, or lead this Ad vritk 18c (ataxia a
aiivvrv isr a Jarre xre casagJAh.AUj.l(A DAMJliltl-V- i Cft.

Galeae. rSll&ais.

ASSAYBBS & CHEMISTS
independent Assay Ofiio

B ESTABLISHED 13S8.

Agent ftfiOfzShippiqt AmWrfii
Ckcmhal Anetysk. Mlnse Sxamtnti
told Reported Upon. Bullion Wrk m
Spscfaltif. p.o.Roxa. !
, Office azd Laboratory:

Cf. Ssa Fraariace & CTiIirffcua HfcTH"" L P&G- - TEXAS.

Costom Assay Office
CRITCHETT & FERGUSON,

Successors to Hughes & Critchett;
Assayers, Chemists. Metallurgists.

Agents for Ore Shippers.
3222 San Francisco St Phone 324.

ElPasoPasieurlnsiifuit
Far PreTextlve Treatraeal

OF HYDROPHOBIA.
523 SAX ANTONIO STREET.

Phoae 2348 R. 2. Ke 3457

V10ATI0N OVER
At home again better prepared than

ever to satisfy my old and new cua
tomers. The reliable contractor.

W. W. Greek
L1209 Nevada St. Bell Phons 1045.

i

FIRSTCL.ASS AXTOMOBIIiE
REPAIRING.

Cars Called For and Delivered.
Our Motto:

"PROMPT SERVICE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES."

Give Ts a Trial.
DELAXEY & ALKIRE.

CIS 3IagoffiB. Bell 127.

Dr. T. W. Crotvder. ft

Practice limited to'diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Xose and Throat.

602 Rio Grande Bank BlSg.
Office Hours 9-- 12 a. m; 2-- 5 p. m.

Bell Phon& Res. 2931; Omce
1458. n

'

Artistic , Embossing at
Lowest Prices

Ellis Bros. Printing Co.
Ellis Buflding, 110 S. Oregon.

V0T
1 i LOCOWTfVFS I j

, TAKE THE

unset Route
POR

Points East
SUNSET LIMITED-ELECTRI- C

LIGHTED TRAIN THROUGHOUT
DINING AND LIBRARY OBSER-

VATION CARS

OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES.

City Ticket Office

St. Regis Hotel Bldg.

"The Philippines as I Saw
Them." by General James F.
Smith. of the Philip-
pines, and "California's Black
Gold, the Romance of tap Oil
Wells." by Walter V. Weelke. In
Sunset Masa';ne for AM';tist. now
pn sale at all news stands, fifteen
:ents.


